DAN SEAMARKS FOR VP HARROW
HERE FOR YOU, HERE FOR HARROW
Hi, I’m Dan Seamarks,
I study journalism and
want to be your next VP
Harrow.
Why? I believe that it is
time student’s got a better
deal from the University
and Students’ Union.
I’ve worked for the SU in a
few posts and know what
needs doing to give you
the best experience.
You’re saying you’re
dissatisfied at the
moment, so I want to
change that.
Trust me to make Harrow
and the SU great for you.

Is our £40k membership worth it?
You decide.

BETTER RESOURCES,
BETTER ACCESS

If you vote to leave, I’d reinvest in
what you want, not what the Union
chooses.

Working with the University to get a complete ‘digital
library’ online by 2017. 300 students and one book
isn’t good enough.

MORE MONEY FOR
STUDENT ACTIVITIES

Easier access at weekends to specialist facilities plus
end associated fees.

At least an additional £5,000 to sports and
societies budgets to make them accessible.

Pressure the University to end or actively promote
additional course costs.

Better funding stystem for societies and
sports teams.

Better promotion of supprt offered by SU and
University.

More support and funding for participation in
external events.
Better promotions of societies throughout the
Union.

A BETTER
UNIVERSITY LIFE
Making sure food contractors are charging fair
prices, not what they can get away with.
Ensuring success is never based on wealth
and your work is always protected.
Work with businesses to seek partnerships
that will get students relevant work
experience.
SU student staff off zero hour contracts.

/DanForHarrow

@TheDanSeamarks

YOUR HARROW!

NUS
REFERENDUM

@TheDanSeamarks

Grants to back student-led iniatives.

YOUR UNION,
YOUR WAY
Making sure the SU is always avaliable
10am to 5pm and always contactable.
A Union that understands all of its
members and their needs.
If elected I want to make sure you drive
the Union’s decision making.
A Union that always works as one.

DanForHarrow

Renegotiating to ha
ve spaces open un
til
11pm during the we
ek with a long term
goal
of 24 hours.
Better selection of
food and drink on sa
le
plus provisions for
out of hours.
Fighting to make yo
u are everyone’s top
priority.
Working with the Un

iversity to ensure Ha
lls
are adequate.

Re-launch and gro

w MADFest.

Creating a safe camp

us.

Proper gender neutr

al toilets.

MAKING MONEY GO
FURTHER
Making sure we never waste a pound of
your money.
A spending system that benefits students
and prevents recklessness.

BACKING OUR MEDIA
Continue developing current plans for a fully
equipped Student Media Centre.
Closer links with courses to help improve
output and skills learnt.
Bring back and develop SmokeFest.

#DANFORHARROW

